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Editor’s Note

Trendspotting

T

O CREATE THIS MAGAZINE

every issue, our editorial
team stays abreast of noteworthy news, openings, and
other happenings around the world.
Over the course of a year, we receive
countless press releases and conduct
hundreds of meetings with publicists and travel-industry executives,
enabling us to identify trends on the
rise, on the wane, or here to stay. This
issue happens to showcase at least
two that have been gaining steam
over the last decade:



Hotels are more than merely a place to stay. Ten years ago,
when the editors would meet with
hoteliers to learn what was new or
notable at their properties, we’d inevitably hear about the opulence of
their marble bathrooms. While I unapologetically love a good hotel bath
(on my phone, a dedicated photo album catalogues my favourite tubs)
and believe the bathroom says a lot
about a brand, that’s not usually

why anyone books a room. In fact,
affluent travellers likely have their
own luxury baths at home, making
high-end amenities and design an
expectation, not a surprise. So when
hoteliers began telling us about the
experiences they can offer guests,
we took appreciative notice. Today,
they woo us not with details of
their hotels, but instead with vivid
descriptions of what we can do there.
Hotels large and small now engage guests with ever-changing programmes that range from meeting
with a kilt tailor and a Scotch master at an Edinburgh hotel to driving a Rolls-Royce Ghost at a Miami
resort, curated tours of a property’s
art collection, chef-led market excursions, and the like. The same
movement is also happening with
cruise lines and, in fact, transcends
the travel industry as part of what’s
called the experience economy,
where businesses offer their clients
memorable events – and the memory
itself becomes the product.

 Sustainability is sexy. This topic
is near and dear to Virtuoso, and it’s
not just about eco-friendly practices;
it’s also about preserving cultures
and supporting local economies.
Such news is always on our radar, and
we’re noticing, again, that the buzz
extends beyond tourism to everything from music festivals to fashion.
We combine both hot topics in our
cover feature, “Staying Power” (page
30). It showcases hotels that are
elevating the sustainable experience, including people who make a
difference, programmes that invite
guests to join in, and meaningful
souvenirs to bring home.
Stylish properties that offer immersive experiences and strive to
make the world a better place? That’s
a trend anyone can get behind.

ROBERT STANZIONE

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR &
VICE PRESIDENT, CONTENT
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ADVERTISEMENT

BELL AGIO
Nothing Short of Unforgettable
Introducing the AAA Five Diamond Bellagio
Resort & Casino. Nestled in the middle of
The Strip, Bellagio attracts travelers from across
the globe looking to immerse themselves in
luxury, from our exquisite amenities to awardwinning restaurants to breathtaking views of
the unforgettable Fountains of Bellagio™.

Michael Mina Restaurant & Raw Bar

AFTER DARK: NIGHTLIFE
Bellagio has transformed entertainment
on The Strip, from our spine-tingling
smash hit “O™” by Cirque du Soleil® to
a collection of chic bars and a singular
club experience in Hyde. Hyde is a
10,000-square-foot spectacle inspired
by a seductive Italian Villa. Come early
for cocktails and small plates; stay for
the late-night DJs and live music.

UNRIVALED SUITES
Bellagio’s one- and two-bedroom suites
are a testament to our commitment to luxury.
We strive to strike a balance between high style
and high tech, offering innovative conveniences
with a touch of warmth – and it’s all provided by
a diligent staff dedicated to your every need.
Suite guests receive an exclusive arrival
experience, including private registration,
pre-arrival concierge services, limo transport
to and from the airport and even access to
the famed Chairman’s Lounge – a private
space offering gourmet refreshments and
botanical garden views.

WORLD-CLASS DINING
Savor the best in Las Vegas dining. At Bellagio,
globally acclaimed restaurateurs showcase
their culinary masterpieces. Experience
creations from legendary chefs such as
Jean-Georges Vongerichten, Michael Mina,
Julian Serrano and Sirio Maccioni amidst the
stunning backdrop of the iconic Fountains or
the magnificent Conservatory. Celebrity chef
Wolfgang Puck recently brought his signature
style back to Las Vegas with the return of his
flagship restaurant Spago.

POOLS AND SPA
At Bellagio, we know your Las Vegas
escape is more than suites, dining and
entertainment. That’s why you’ll find
boutiques from top names, luxurious
poolside cabanas, barber services and a
65,000-square-foot spa to balance your
body and mind. From the hotel’s Euroinspired design to the sensory experiences
waiting within, we continue to elevate
Las Vegas hospitality. Come discover
the jewel of the Las Vegas Strip.

For reservations, please contact your
Virtuoso Travel Advisor
Penthouse Suite

Chef Wolfgang Puck, Spago
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EXPERIENCE

A LUXURY
ESCAPE
IN THE HEART OF IT ALL

Incomparable elegance and comfort
are complemented by attentive and
discreet service including a dedicated
reservations line, a personal pre-arrival
concierge, white glove butler service
and more.

Kindly contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor
for rates and availability.

EXHILARATING ESCAPES
TO ASIA AND
THE SOUTH PACIFIC
Contact your Virtuoso® Travel advisor to book your
cruise aboard the World’s Most Luxurious Fleet and
receive exclusive Virtuoso Voyages Amenities.

EVERY LUXURY INCLUDED
FREE UNLIMITED SHORE EXCURSIONS
FREE UNLIMITED PREMIUM BEVERAGESˆ
FREE SPECIALITY RESTAURANTS
FREE UNLIMITED WI-FIˇ
FREE PRE-PAID GRATUITIES
FREE 1-NIGHT HOTEL PACKAGE†

Terms and Conditions: °Fares and itineraries are accurate as of 1 April 2019 and are subject to change or withdrawal. Fares shown are for category G2&G and are valid at time of print unless sold out prior
and include any/all savings/upgrades. Fares are per person, twin share in AUD and include all taxes, port fees, onboard gratuities and fuel costs (subject to change). Fares are valid only for residents of,
and booking through travel agents located in Australia and for new bookings only. NZ fares are also available for our guests from New Zealand. For indicative pricing for other suites, cruises and departures
please contact your Preferred Virtuoso Travel Advisor.^Free beverages include selected wines, spirits, beer and champagne. †Free 1-Night Pre-Cruise Hotel Package applies to guests 1 and 2 in Concierge
Suites and higher and is not available for new bookings made within 60 days of departure. ˇFREE Unlimited WiFi includes one log-in, one device, per suite. Concierge Suites and higher receive up to
four logins, four devices, per suite. For full terms & conditions that apply, please contact Virtuoso. ˜Combine and Save offer is subject to availability. Not all promotions are combinable and are subject
to availability. All rights reserved. Regent Seven Seas Cruises is not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas. 2018 Regent Seven Seas Cruises. NCL Australia Pty Ltd
ABN 8060 7578 781.

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES INCLUDE
• Virtuoso Voyages Host
• Welcome Reception
• Shore Experience arranged by Virtuoso,
Shipboard Credit or Private Car and
Driver Tour on select departures

JOURNEY TO JAPAN
HONG KONG TO TOKYO
Seven Seas Voyager® 1 March 2020 | 12 Nights
Up to 37 FREE Shore Excursions
Hong Kong, At Sea, Taipei (Keelung), Ishigaki,
Okinawa (Naha), At Sea, Kagoshima, Miyazaki,
Osaka (Overnight), Shimizu, Tokyo (Overnight)

DELUXE VERANDA SUITE from AU$10,990pp

ILLUMINATED SKYLINES
TOKYO TO BANGKOK
Seven Seas Voyager® 13 March 2020 | 14 Nights
Up to 50 FREE Shore Excursions
Tokyo, At Sea (2 days), Ishigaki, At Sea, Hong Kong, At Sea,
Hanoi (Ha Long Bay), Hue (Chan May), At Sea, Ho Chi Minh
City (Overnight), At Sea, Bangkok (Laem Chabang) (Overnight)

DELUXE VERANDA SUITE from AU$11,300pp

BALINESE CELEBRATION
SINGAPORE TO SYDNEY
Seven Seas Explorer® 20 December 2020 | 17 Nights
Up to 25 FREE Shore Excursions
Singapore, At Sea, Semarang (Java), Surabaya,
Bali (Overnight), Komodo, At Sea, Darwin, At Sea (2 days),
Cooktown, Cairns, Airlie Beach, At Sea, Mooloolaba,
At Sea, Sydney

DELUXE VERANDA SUITE from AU$14,730pp

FOR MORE ITINERARIES CONTACT
YOUR PREFERRED VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

The Virtuoso Life
DISPATCHES FROM VIRTUOSO INSIDERS

Just Back from Hamilton Island

Clockwise from left: A view
from the air, Alderson with the
group’s seaplane, and one of
Qualia’s Windward Pavilions.

Recently, Sydney-based Virtuoso travel
advisor Salli Alderson made a trip to
Queensland’s Hamilton Island to visit
Qualia, a 60-villa resort bordering the
Great Barrier Reef. Eight other travel advisors, Virtuoso’s Anna Davies, and Qualia
representative Emily Elkington joined the
trip as well. Here, Alderson reveals her
highlights from this Whitsundays retreat.

SKY HIGH I loved seeing Whitehaven Beach
and flying over the Great Barrier Reef
during a seaplane trip  – it showed just
how enormous it is. I was a diving instructor in the area years ago, and whilst I
have covered a lot of the reef underwater,
I had never seen it from the sky.
WHY GO I would recommend Qualia to
travellers wanting to get away for a short

break, to relax and be pampered –
especially those wanting a break from
young children, as Qualia is an adultsonly resort.

BOOZE CRUISE The Whitsundays are all
about being on the water, so as wonderful as Qualia is, it is nice to get off the
island and experience some time at
sea. We took a sunset cruise and had
delicious seafood, canapes, and plenty
of Champagne!

FINE DINING The six-course degustation
menu dinner at the resort was outstanding, with lots of fresh seafood, beautiful
meats, and wholesome salads – all
paired with wonderful wines. The steak
was incredible, especially when paired
with an excellent shiraz.

HOLIDAY PREP I suggest preselecting a specific Qualia villa, although as a Virtuoso
traveller you will be allocated one with a
premium position, subject to availability.
A villa can also be guaranteed by paying
a small fee. The Windward Pavilions, for
instance, all have stunning sunrise views.
I also suggest pre-booking spa appointments and any reef trips.
APPEALING AMENITIES The resort offers Aesop
toiletries in each villa, which I love.

PACKING LIST Take swimmers, sunglasses,
and a little black dress – that’s all you
really need!

ASK THE ADVISORS

“If you can, fly on newer aircraft (such
as the Boeing 787 Dreamliner), which
are designed to help passengers to
arrive feeling more refreshed due to
better air filtration systems, LED lighting, and larger windows that give the
aircraft a brighter feel.”
– Lisa Maddox, Sydney
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“Hydration is key. I drink lots of water and I
also put hydrogen tablets – which I believe
provide antioxidant support to neutralise oxidative stress and inflammation – in my water
a couple of times a day. A 10- to 15-minute
meditation with a focused breathing technique can work wonders too, providing you
don’t fall asleep.” – Scott Podmore, Melbourne

“Get a flight that arrives at your destination early in the day, and head straight
out to explore. By the evening you’ll be
exhausted and able to get a good night’s
sleep. For the return flight, I aim to arrive
home in the evening, so that I can go
straight to bed.”
– Catinka Saunders, Melbourne

(SALLI ALDERSON) SALLI ALDERSON

What’s your quick fix for travel fatigue?

VIRTUOSO NEWS

Hotels on Display

TIPS & TRENDS

Checking in at Australia’s first Virtuoso Travel Week event of 2019.
The 2019 edition of Australia’s Virtuoso Travel Week on Tour,
Hotels popped up at Crown Towers Melbourne, the InterContinental Sydney, and the Gold Coast in March, welcoming 350 travel
advisors and representatives from 32 hotels for four days of meetings. “This year’s event was a complete sell-out and was totally
oversubscribed with hotels and resorts eager to come and meet
Virtuoso’s Australian luxury advisors,” says Michael Londregan,
Virtuoso’s managing director of Asia Pacific operations. Over the
course of the event advisors gathered intel on the latest industry
updates for their clients, including standout room amenities, trendy
restaurants, new hotel experiences and excursions, and more.

Participants at Australia’s Virtuoso
Travel Week on Tour, Hotels, and (above,
far right) snorkellers on a One&Only
Reethi Rah excursion in the Maldives.

Island
Love
Have the beach (and the
surf) to yourself during
the Maldives’ low season.
While warm, beachy temperatures are the norm in the
Maldives, the nation does have a wet season and it’s almost
here. Running from June through October, the Maldives’
off season is an especially good time for water-sports
enthusiasts to visit (the islands usually have bigger swells
for surfers this time of year, and guests can snorkel, rain or
shine), and many hotels offer reduced rates. Tour operator
Addicted to Maldives specialises in such getaways. “We
love working with travel advisors to create special experiences for clients,” says co-founder Paul Lechner. He recommends that first-timers plan for a minimum stay of five
nights to have enough time for activities such as a ride on a
dhoni (a traditional Maldivian boat); snorkelling with manta
rays in Hanifaru Bay, which is part of a UNESCO World
Heritage site; visiting with local Maldivians over a lunch of
traditional fish curry and fresh coconut; and more.

+
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Your haven to do nothing.
Or absolutely everything.

One&Only is proud to have Virtuoso representing its collection in
Australia, Dubai, Maldives, Mauritius, Mexico and South Africa.

To make a reservation, please contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.

WE TOOK THE WORLD’S BEST BOUTIQUE HOTELS
and made them float
One-of-a-kind award-winning ships | The most all-inclusive amenities | More than 80 Exclusive Experiences
Craft your masterpiece on the world’s best and most awarded luxury river cruise line

EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO AMENITIES
Enjoy the Exclusive Virtuoso benefit of AU$260*
per person shipboard credit.
*Shipboard credit listed in AU dollars. Exclusive Shipboard Credit offer is combinable with all current Uniworld promotions, and if forfeited, no cash reimbursement will be given.
Offers may be withdrawn or amended at any time. Please contact your preferred Virtuoso Travel Advisor to book your cruise and for further details.

PASSPORT

PLACES
TRENDS
CULTURE
& STYLE

Desert
Bloom

IWAN BAAN

French architect Jean Nouvel’s cantilevered,
petal-like roof conjures a crystallised desert
rose at Doha’s sprawling new National
Museum of Qatar, which surrounds the
restored nineteenth-century Palace of
Sheikh Abdullah bin Jassim Al Thani. Inside,
exhibits tell the story of more than 700
million years of regional history, from bedrock geology to modern Qatari identity.
Displays incorporating music and scents add
context to costumes, photographs, manuscripts, and treasures, such as the Pearl
Carpet of Baroda, an extraordinary piece
woven with emeralds, diamonds, sapphires,
and 1.5 million Basra pearls harvested
from the Persian Gulf. qm.org.qa.

PASSPORT IS REPORTED BY ELAINE GLUSAC AND JEFF KOEHLER
M AY | J U N E 2 0 1 9
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Passport
ART & CULTURE

THE MAKINGS
OF MIRÓ

PLAY IN THE YARDS
Renderings of
The Shed.

For 65 years, Spanish artist Joan Miró
spent nearly every summer at his family
farmhouse in Mont-roig del Camp, Tarragona. Set among olive, almond, and
carob trees just inland from the Mediterranean and some 120 kilometres from
Barcelona, the site was the wellspring
and centre of his creative world, and
remains a working organic farm today.
“All my work is conceived in Mont-roig,”
Miró once said. Visitors can now explore
the whitewashed farmhouse depicted in
his masterpiece The Farm, its private chapel, and, most interestingly, the artist’s
luminous studio, where he worked on
summer mornings in complete silence.
A paint-splattered blue smock hanging over a wicker chair, chipped cups of
dried paint, and bric-a-brac that fired his
imagination remain just as he left them
on his final visit in 1976. Various must-see
subjects that Miró painted are not far
away, including the church of Mont-roig
and an ancient hermitage perched atop
red rock cliffs. Barcelona’s Majestic
Hotel can arrange privately guided tours
of Mas Miró and Mont-roig, as well as
before-hours visits to the Fundació Joan
Miró in Barcelona that include access to
an archive of drawings and illustrations
that’s closed to the public.

Flexibility is the hallmark of
The Shed in New York City’s
newest neighbourhood,
Hudson Yards, an 11-hectare
riverside development
complete with residences,
shops, parks, and a school. Its
groundbreaking arts centre
features a 27-metre-tall telescoping shell that expands
to cover a 1,580-squaremetre plaza, creating a
temperature-controlled
concert hall. Artistically, the
non-profit Shed is expansive
too, devoted to commissioning original theatre, dance,
literature, and film works, as
well as music ranging from
classical to hip-hop. Inaugural
programming includes Reich
Richter Pärt, pairing paintings
by Gerhard Richter with choral music by Steve Reich and
Arvo Pärt, through 2 June;
and the futuristic kung fu musical Dragon Spring Phoenix
Rise, with songs remixed by
Sia, 22 June through 27 July.
theshed.org.

GOODS TO GO

Miró’s Mont-roig studio.
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Kiwi designer Maggie Hewitt launched
Maggie Marilyn in 2016 with the goal of
creating locally and ethically made clothing,
and she quickly gained a following that includes Meghan Markle and Vogue Australia
sustainability editor-at-large Clare Press.
Orders are shipped in commercially compostable packaging, and the brand’s
sustainability strategy for 2020 includes
objectives such as only sourcing synthetic
fibres from post-consumer waste by the end of
the year, continuing to support the local community by working with non-profit organisation
Sweet Charity, and more. The new collection
includes this bright plaid overcoat – a fun
addition for a quick winter getaway to the
Barossa Valley or a later holiday to London
or Berlin. maggiemarilyn.com.

(THE SHED) LAWRENCE WEINER, (MIRÓ STUDIO) ARCHIVES FUNDACIÓ MAS MIRÓ

Bundle Up

Isle of Skye, Scotland

THE SHIP IS YOUR SECOND HOME.
THE CREW IS YOUR SECOND FAMILY.
AND THE VIEWS? THEY’RE SECOND TO NONE.
A Crystal Experience^ in the United Kingdom.

WHERE LUXURY IS PERSONAL

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK AND
ASK ABOUT EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO VOYAGES AMENITIES

^Optional Crystal Destination Discoveries on the Isle of Skye charged in addition to the cruise fare. You must be a Qantas Frequent Flyer
member to earn Qantas Points. A joining fee may apply. Membership and points are subject to the T&Cs of the Qantas Frequent Flyer
program available at qantas.com/terms. For full T&Cs and Privacy Policy visit crystalcruises.com/legal. ©2019 Crystal Cruises, LLC.

Passport

PERSON OF INTEREST

Kornél Magyar
Music Director

Budapest native and multi-instrumentalist
Kornél Magyar learned to play piano
as a child. At age 14 he found a love of
percussion, which he went on to study
in Southeast Asia. His current gig:
ensuring the music-themed Aria Hotel
Budapest hits all the right notes with
guests. He accomplishes this through
everything from lift soundtracks to daily
performances by local musicians – even
if it means pulling a harmonica out of
his pocket to join pianists in the hotel’s
Music Garden.
MUSICIAN WHO BEST CAPTURES BUDAPEST’S SPIRIT: Béla Szakcsi Lakatos,
aka “Sa-Chi,” a Roma jazz pianist
celebrated across genres from classic
to jazz to pop.
FAVOURITE MUSICAL FEATURE AT THE
HOTEL: Our famous Hungarian-made

Bogányi piano. It’s visually stunning –
some say it looks like a black Ferrari or
Darth Vader’s helmet – and it sounds
magical during our daily wine and
cheese reception.
ROUGH ESTIMATE OF HOW MANY SONGS
PLAY THROUGHOUT THE HOTEL IN A
DAY: Around 3,000 – and that was
rough, as I listened to all of them in their
entirety when making the playlists.
THE KEY TO CREATING A GREAT LIFT
SOUNDTRACK: Realise this isn’t the
place to expose claustrophobic people
to your favourite avant-garde music.
You’re supposed to help them survive.
ON WEEKENDS, WE’LL ALWAYS FIND A
FUN CROWD AT: The ruin bar district for

the party/dance scene. For local jazz,
Budapest Jazz Club holds hot jam sessions every Friday and Saturday.
WHERE CAN GUESTS HEAR YOU PER-

WHEN YOU’RE OUT ON THE TOWN, WE’LL
LIKELY FIND YOU AT: The Music Academy

or the Palace of Arts for vocalists and
classical and world music, or Budapest
or Opus jazz clubs.
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STEFAN FUERTBAUER

FORM? In February, I played at the Béla
Bartók National Concert Hall, but it’s
rare, due to my other duties. Sometimes
I play chill-out improvisations on percussion and live electronics for our hotel
yoga sessions.

EXPERIENCE
AUTHENTIC
BEAUTY
DISCOVER THE MOST
REMOTE REGIONS
ON OUR PLANET

Den Weg Islands, Papua New Guinea

ENJOY EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS WHEN YOU BOOK THROUGH YOUR VIRTUOSO® TRAVEL ADVISOR.

ARCTIC
EXPEDITIONS

ALASKA
VOYAGES
EXPEDITIONS

CANADA & NEW ENGLAND
VOYAGES
EXPEDITIONS
TRANSOCEANIC
VOYAGES

SILVERSEA WORLDWIDE VOYAGES
NORTHERN EUROPE
& THE BRITISH ISLES
VOYAGES
EXPEDITIONS

RUSSIAN FAR EAST
EXPEDITIONS

MEDITERRANEAN
VOYAGES
ASIA
VOYAGES
EXPEDITIONS

CARIBBEAN & CENTRAL AMERICA
VOYAGES
EXPEDITIONS
AFRICA & THE INDIAN OCEAN
VOYAGES
EXPEDITIONS

GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS
EXPEDITIONS
SOUTH AMERICA
VOYAGES
EXPEDITIONS

MICRONESIA
& MELANESIA
EXPEDITIONS

AUSTRALIA

(including the kimberley)

& NEW ZEALAND
VOYAGES
EXPEDITIONS

ANTARCTICA
EXPEDITIONS

THINK OUTSIDE LIFE ON BOARD AND
LIVE THE ADVENTURE OF YOUR DREAMS.
Travel to unchartered territories and explore the
immaculate natural wonders of the world as never
before. Experience countries untouched by tourism
and discover disparate cultures while travelling along
stunningly beautiful shores.
Hike through forests, trek through the tundra, go
zodiac-cruising through ice-choked fjords and witness
the remarkable: a Humpback Whale calf riding a swell
on its mother’s back, a Wandering Albatross lifting
its enormous wings to take flight. Every mile will
reveal something wonderful and astonishing. If you’re
anything like me, your curiosity for exploring the most
unique corners of the globe is never quite satisfied.
Luckily with Silversea you can indulge that curiosity in
an extreme, yet intimate way, as there is always more
to see and experience with us.
Our complimentary activities guarantee close-up
encounters with a region’s unique flora, fauna and
cultures, in the most remote and pristine habitats.
What do you dream of? Swimming along endless
coral reefs? Ancient castles and monuments? Plunging
gorges? Traversing untouched jungles? Coming face
to face with native wildlife?
It’s all here, and it’s all your choice. Continue your
exploration of this wide and fascinating world with
us on a Silversea Expedition voyage.

Conrad Combrink
Senior Vice President,
Development Expeditions & Experiences

SOUTH PACIFIC

Guests in local canoes,
Kafure, Papua New Guinea

ARCTIC

From abundant wildlife and
dramatic landscapes to the
Midnight Sun, follow in the wake
of the Vikings. Explore Svalbard
where the enigmatic polar bear
can be found. Hike and sail amid
icebergs and spectacular tundra.
Our expeditions to the Arctic
delve into the wonder of one of
the planet’s most inspiring places.

Nothing prepares you for the
majesty of an expedition to
the South Pacific. Separated
by vast expanses of ocean, the
sub regions of these mysterious
islands include a broad range of
environments from staggering
mountains to deserted atolls
and lagoons of fantasy.
A geographic area that extends
over millions of kilometres, they
support an incredible diversity
of cultures with an intriguing
repository of traditions – and
enough untouched natural
beauty to last a lifetime.

SUB ANTARCTIC

Allow yourself to be transported
to seemingly another world,
where the wildlife is king and
human visitors are just subjects.
Prepare for the unforgettable,
as you set sail on a voyage that
takes in 10 different species of
penguin, six species of whale
and countless seabirds – our
own local wildlife haven.

Polar Bear

King Penguins, Macquarie Island

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO
RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO VOYAGES BENEFITS.

Lamotrek, Yap
Madang
Tuam Island
Tufi
Dobu Island
Cairns

Svalbard Northern Region
Longyearbyen
Svalbard Southern Region

Satawal
Rabaul

Dei Dei Hot Springs
Alotau

CAIRNS (AUSTRALIA) TO APRA (GUAM)
SILVER EXPLORER | 11 MAY 2020 | 16 DAYS

Cape
Kuyveveem

LONGYEARBYEN TO TROMSØ
SILVER CLOUD | 21 JUN 2020 | 9 DAYS

Nome

Ulva Island
Cruising Milford Sound
Stewart Island
Cruising Dusky Sound
Dunedin
The Snares
Enderby &
Auckland Islands
Campbell Island

Hall Island

Dutch Harbour

Tromsø

CLASSIC ARCTIC

Yttygran Island

Holgate Glacier
Seward
St.Matthew Island
Castle Bay
Chiswell
Unga Island
Islands
St. Paul Island

Cruise & Explore Bear Island

Jacquinot Bay
Kuiawa Island

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Provideniya

Larsen Bay,
Kodiak Island, Ala

ALASKAN EXPEDITION

NOME TO SEWARD (ALASKA)
SILVER CLOUD | 14 SEP 2020 | 12 DAYS

Macquarie Island

AU/NZ SUB ANTARCTIC

DUNEDIN TO DUNEDIN (SOUTH ISLAND)
SILVER EXPLORER | 04 JAN 2021 | 14 DAYS

DAY PORT

DAY PORT

DAY PORT

DAY PORT

1

Cairns, Australia

1

Longyearbyen, Norway

1

Nome, Alaska, USA

1

Dunedin, New Zealand

2

Day at sea

2

2

Date Line lose a day at sea

2

3

Alotau, Papua New Guinea

Svalbard Northern Region,
Norway

4

Tufi, Papua New Guinea

3

Svalbard Northern Region,
Norway

3

Provideniya,
Russian Federation

Oban, Stewart Island,
New Zealand

3

Milford Sound, New Zealand

5

Dei Dei Hot Springs,
Fergusson Island,
Papua New Guinea

4

Proliv Senyavina Hot Springs,
Russian Federation

4

Cruising Dusky Sound,
New Zealand

4

Yttygran Island,
Russian Federation

5

Day at sea

5

Cape Kuyveveem/Chukotka
Peninsula, Russian Federation

6

Day at sea

7

Macquarie Island, AAD, Australia

Provideniya,
Russian Federation

8

Macquarie Island, AAD, Australia

9

Day at sea

5

Date Line gain a day at sea

10 Campbell Island, New Zealand

5

Day at sea

6

Hall Island, Alaska, USA

11 Enderby Island & Auckland
Island, New Zealand

6

St Matthew Island, Alaska, USA

7

St Paul Island, Alaska, USA

8

Dutch Harbor, Alaska, USA

9

Unga Island, USA

14 Ulva Island, Stewart Island,
New Zealand
15 Dunedin, New Zealand

5
6

Dobu Island,
Papua New Guinea
Kuiawa Island,
Papua New Guinea

7

Jacquinot Bay,
Papua New Guinea

8

Rabaul, Papua New Guinea

9

Day at sea

10 Tuam Island,
Papua New Guinea
11 Madang, Papua New Guinea
12 Day at sea
13 Day at sea

4

Svalbard Northern Region,
Norway

5

Svalbard Southern Region,
Norway

6
7

Svalbard Southern Region,
Norway
Svalbard Southern Region,
Norway

8

Svalbard Southern Region,
Norway

9

Cruise/Explore Bear Island,
Norway

10 Tromsø, Norway

FARES FROM AU$12,690PP
FOR A VISTA SUITE
EARLY BOOKING BONUS PRICE

5

10

14 Satawal, Yap,
Fed States of Micronesia

Castle Bay, Alaska, USA

11

15 Lamotrek, Yap,
Fed States of Micronesia

Larsen Bay, Kodiak Island,
Alaska, USA

12

Chiswell Islands, Alaska, USA

12

Holgate Glacier, Alaska, USA

13

Seward, Alaska, USA

16 Gaferut, Yap,
Fed States of Micronesia
17 Apra Harbour, Guam

FARES FROM AU$12,960PP
FOR AN ADVENTURER SUITE
EARLY BOOKING BONUS PRICE

Close Zodiac® encounter with Brown Bear

FARES FROM AU$11,340PP
FOR A VISTA SUITE
EARLY BOOKING BONUS PRICE

12 Enderby Island & Auckland
Island, New Zealand
13 The Snares, New Zealand

FARES FROM AU$17,370PP
FOR AN ADVENTURER SUITE
EARLY BOOKING BONUS PRICE

9 INTIMATE SHIPS • 7 CONTINENTS • OVER 1,000 DESTINATIONS WORLDWIDE • INFINITE POSSIBILITIES

Proliv Senyavina Hot Springs

Apra
Gaferut

City to Go

Shanghai’s Shift
China’s French-inflected megacity is remaking
itself, fast and fabulously.
BY BARB SLIGL PHOTOGRAPHY BY PATRICK WACK

Clockwise from top left: Shanghai style in
Tianzifang, the Bund, YY bar, the Power Station of
Art, and dumplings at Nanxiang Mantou Dian.
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GO FOR Shanghai is the
proverbial head of China’s dragon, roaring and
massive. With a population that tops 24 million,
China’s largest cosmopolis
rivals any other. The city’s
mutable spirit is reflected
in ancient temples, the
colonial architecture of
the Bund and the former French Concession,
futuristic skyscrapers in
Pudong, and a vibrant art
scene that has blossomed
in abandoned buildings and
manufacturing wastelands.
A once-industrial strip of
the Huangpu River has
been transformed into
the Shanghai Corniche,
a waterfront park and
promenade stretching to
the Bund, and the West
Bund Culture Corridor.
There, the Long Museum
showcases part of China’s
largest private art collection in a facility built around
a revamped coal hopper
(that attracts a constant

stream of selfie-taking
influencers), while the
Yuz Museum, founded by
another billionaire collector, occupies a converted
airplane hangar. The Power
Station of Art, China’s first
state-run contemporary
art museum, is housed in
a decommissioned power
plant (where Shanghai’s
most recent biennale
took place). And opening
this year are the Centre
Pompidou Shanghai, in
the West Bund Art Museum, and Tank Shanghai,
an arts-and-recreation
complex that incorporates
giant repurposed oil tanks.

DRINK Have a cocktail with a
view at Sir Elly’s Terrace
at The Peninsula Shanghai. From the 14th-storey
rooftop bar, you can see
the Bund’s art deco sweep,
the neon spread of Pudong
across the Huangpu River,
and most of Shanghai’s
almost 1,000 skyscrapers –

An Iconic Return.
A Legendary Welcome.

August 2019

Raffles Hotel Singapore, 1 Beach Road, Singapore 189673

City to Go
from the twisty 128-storey
Shanghai Tower (the world’s
second tallest) to the bulbous
Oriental Pearl Tower.  
In the former French Concession, the basement bar YY (125A
Nanchang Road) is a boho lounge
accented with red velvet, wood
panelling, and Mao posters, and
steeped in stories of modern-day
Shanghai and the laowai (expats)
who have been coming here for
the past two decades.  

TIP
“Among Shanghai’s 34
Michelin-starred restaurants, YongFoo Élite is
the only one that serves
Shanghai cuisine. It’s
located in the former
British Consulate, built
in 1930. Don’t miss
the braised pork in
brown sauce, a classic
Shanghai dish.”
– Alex He, Virtuoso
travel advisor

EAT No one should leave Shanghai without sampling the city’s
ubiquitous soup dumplings.
Savour the steamed “XLB” (xiao
long bao) version at more-thana-century-old Nanxiang Mantou
Dian (85 Yuyuan Road), the
pagoda-like (and most touristy)
bao spot by scenic Yuyuan Garden. Local favourite Yang’s FryDumpling (97 Huanghe Road)
serves them fried (sheng jian
bao) in an upscale mall in the
trendy Jing’an district. Pro tip:
Hold the broth-filled bao (bun)
with chopsticks over a wide
Chinese spoon, nibble a hole in
its side, and slurp the goodness
from within.
For an upscale experience, go
luxe just off the Bund at Bao Li
Xuan in the new Bulgari Hotel
Shanghai, where the dim sum
dumplings are steamed, fried,
or baked.

SHOP City-block-size Tianzifang

From top: The Long Museum, M50 art district,
and Feiyue sneakers.
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(Taikang Road) in the former
French Concession is a maze
of longtang (alleyways) and
shikumen (traditional “stone
gate” houses) lined with boutiques, galleries, restaurants,
and street-snack vendors.
Have your name engraved on
a jade chop, pick up a vintage
Buddhist singing bowl and
mala beads, or buy a pair of
Feiyue, the beloved Shanghainese sneakers created in the
1920s and used for martial arts
practice (the name means
“flying forward”).

Wander the M50 art district
(50 Moganshan Road), a
network of galleries and studios amid artists’ graffiti in a
onetime textile mill by Suzhou
Creek, just north of Jing’an.
ShanghART, a pioneer in the
Shanghai contemporary art
landscape, showcases bigname Chinese artists, but work
by emerging local talent and
artisans (from photography and
furniture to clothing and leather
goods) also fills the many nooks
and crannies here.

STAY Capella Shanghai Jian Ye Li
enfolds guests in a heritage
shikumen block in the former
French Concession, where
French expats and then hundreds of Shanghainese families
lived in the 1930s-era stonegate townhouses. Its 55 villa
suites showcase a mix of classic
French and chinoiserie design,
and the hotel has a boulangerie
and comptoir by three-Michelinstarred chef Pierre Gagnaire.
Amanyangyun, on the city’s
outskirts, features Ming and
Qing dynasty houses transplanted from inland China,
along with 1,000-year-old
camphor trees, to save them
from destruction when a dam
was built. This old-meets-new
sanctuary with 13 villas and
24 suites offers calligraphy
lessons, tea ceremonies, and
incense-making classes.  

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW & NOTEWORTHY
HOTEL EXPERIENCES

Discover more than 1,300 top hotels and resorts around the world
where Virtuoso travellers enjoy these exclusive amenities:
ROOM UPGRADE, WHEN AVAILABLE • BREAKFAST FOR TWO DAILY •
EARLY CHECK-IN AND LATE CHECKOUT, WHEN AVAILABLE •
COMPLIMENTARY WI-FI • VIRTUOSO AMENITY

BORACAY ISLAND, PHILIPPINES

SHANGHAI, CHINA

PARIS, FRANCE

Shangri-La’s Boracay
Resort & Spa

Capella Shanghai,
Jian Ye Li

Grand Hôtel
du Palais Royal

Cocooned in lush, natural
beauty, this private paradise is
tucked into a sheltered bay on
the pristine northern coastline.

Immerse yourself in
Shanghai’s romantic past
as “Paris of the East” while
staying in a shikumen villa.

Architecture, culture, and
Overlooking
gastronomy Jerusalem’s
blend with
ancient
walls,
this landmark
exclusive
boutiques
near
hotel
in the heart
of a
this lies
magnificent
hotel.
city steeped in thousands of
Relax in luxurious rooms designed
years of history, culture,
by Pierre-Yves Rochon. Sample
and tradition.
tempting cheeses
and caviar with

Spacious accommodations offer
authentic Filipino accents and
azure ocean views. Play in crystal
waters, dine at any of four venues,
and try pampering spa treatments.
Stay three nights and receive a
complimentary fourth night when
you travel between now and
25 December 2019.

Browse Chinese and European
artwork and literature in the
legendary Capella Library, and savour
tranquillity in the Secret Garden.
Enhance your culinary journey with
bespoke cocktails and Parisian cuisine
at le Comptoir de Pierre Gagnaire,
and indulge in traditional Chinese
wellness methods at Auriga Spa.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100-value
food and beverage credit per stay.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100-value
hotel credit per stay.

Champagne in the cosy bar, and enjoy
celebrated Parisian fare in Le Lulli.
Enjoy private coaching sessions and
the Turkish bath at Carita Spa. Spend
your days exploring museums –- the
Louvre is steps away.
VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100-value
food and beverage credit per stay.

Interview

Why I Travel
Salsa street parties, exploring, and Broadway musicals are all
on the itinerary for Cathy Bray. INTERVIEWED BY SUSAN SKELLY

C

ATHY AND GORDON BRAY, WHO
split their time between New
South Wales’ central coast and
Sydney, travel to spend precious time together and to catch up with
their many friends and family members
who live abroad. Gordon, a TV sports
broadcaster, has travelled the world reporting on the Olympics, rugby, sailing,
swimming, and more. Cathy is a former
teacher and lecturer turned construction
project manager. Every year they take a
cruise together (they prefer Seabourn),
visit their daughter in London, and have
some downtime in Fiji. Penny Gordon,
their Sydney-based travel advisor, keeps
an eye out for great fares and frequentflyer bonuses, and works her contacts
to ensure VIP treatment. “As soon as
we check in,” Cathy says, “we have the
feeling that a wonderful holiday is about
to start.” Here, she shares some insights
from their journeys.

We’ve had many jaw-dropping moments.
Attending a black-tie concert among the
ruins of Ephesus in Turkey, seeing Swan
Lake in Saint Petersburg, swimming with
seal pups and penguins in the Galápagos,
hot-air ballooning in the Loire Valley, and
taking in the secluded bays of the Greek
island Skopelos.
I love Machu Picchu for its history,
ancient ruins, and the clever cultivation of
the terraces. Dead Woman’s Pass is the
highest point on the Inca Trail. We reached
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(SANTORINI AND FRANCE) CATHY AND GORDON BRAY,
(EPHESUS) MURATART/SHUTTERSTOCK

Clockwise from left: The Brays
on holiday in Santorini, the
ruins of Ephesus in Turkey, and
a view from a hot-air balloon
ride in the French countryside.

Two extraordinary journeys, expertly curated for the discerning traveller.
A style of travel where everything is included and nothing is everyday.

OUR
PRIVATE JET
IS ONLY
THE BEGINNING
Ultimate South America – 23 days departing 3 May 2020
The Silk Roads – 20 days departing 27 May 2020

Numbers limited. Enquire now.

Interview

“Llamas wandered
through the campsite
at night. The guides
warned us not to leave
our boots outside.”

it after a two-day walk from the Sacred
Valley. Our guide produced Champagne
and glasses to toast our efforts. The view
was spectacular.
We slept in tents in a campsite above
the clouds. You could see the peaks
of other mountains. Llamas wandered
through the campsite at night. (The
guides warned us not to leave our
boots outside.)

We wanted to see Cuba before it
changed forever. They still have ration
books that residents take to a hole-inthe-wall shop for their monthly allowances of sugar, eggs, and more. There’s
an incredible community spirit – we
came across the restored building (Gran
Teatro de la Habana Alicia Alonso) that
houses the Ballet Nacional de Cuba,
as beautiful as any in the world, and
70- and 80-year-olds dancing salsa like
teenagers at a street party in the town
of Trinidad.
A group of six to eight of us meet in New
York City every year. It started with a
friend’s 50th birthday, and it was so much
fun it’s become a tradition. No husbands!
We shop, eat, and go to the theatre. We’ve
seen Hello, Dolly! with Bette Midler, Hamilton, and The Book of Mormon.
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A Machu Picchu vista
and (above) a Havana
street scene.

Every trip we have brunch at the French
brasserie Balthazar and lobster rolls at
Cull & Pistol (in Chelsea Market). Otherwise we have a rule that only two things
can be repeated each year, except for the
great coffee at any of the Bluestone Lane
cafés established by former AFL player
Nicholas Stone.
I discovered Galeries Lafayette in Paris
through necessity. It was the year I left
Sydney in sweltering temperatures and
arrived in Paris to minus 9 degrees and a
foot of snow. It’s such a beautiful place,
with its dome, filtered light, and all the
lovely small franchises. Afterwards we
went to Angelina near the Jardin des
Tuileries for decadent hot chocolates.
We keep going back to Sicily. We
love the food, the ruins, and the steps

between buildings that lead to little coffee shops, restaurants, or art galleries.
A cruise allows you to sample a whole
lot of new things and go back for more
later. We like visiting ports that would
be hard to find if you were not on a ship.
Santorini and Nauplia are places we
were introduced to on a cruise that we
will revisit to explore more fully.
My favourite airline seat is 13E in
business class on the A380 (usually
on Qantas). It’s in a quiet three-row
section at the front with aisle access.

WHERE NEXT? A Seabourn cruise from
Lisbon to Barcelona with multiple stops
in the Canary Islands.  

(HAVANA) NIKADA/GETTY IMAGES, (PERU) DIMARIK/GETTY IMAGES

Penny booked us into two of the best
hotels we’ve ever stayed in on that
trip. In the Sacred Valley we stayed at
the Tambo del Inka, which had a stunning indoor/outdoor pool, and in Cuzco
we stayed at a former palace, Belmond
Palacio Nazarenas, where they ran our
baths and made us pisco sours.

EXTRAORDINARY
WORLDS ™
Elegant adventure, luxury unbound.

HONG
KONG

Halong Bay

Hainan
Strait

Gulf of
Tonkin

Laem
Chabang

Da Nang

South
China
Sea

Ko
Kood
Ho Chi
Minh City

Sihanoukville

SINGAPORE

14-DAY VIETNAM &
THAILAND

Hong Kong to Singapore
4 Jan ^, 29 Feb 2020

$8,499

From

Xiamen

HONG KONG

Hundred
Islands
Manila

South
China
Sea

Coron

Hong Kong to Singapore
1 Feb 2020

$8,999

Habantota
Colombo
Malé

Equator

CAPE
TOWN

39-DAY WORLD CRUISE:
AFRICA & INDIA ADVENTURE

Kota
Kinabalu

From

Mombasa
Zanzibar

Praslin
Victoria
Nosy-Be
Ilha de
Moçambique

Richards Bay
Durban

Cape Town to Singapore
39 days, 12 Feb 2020

pp

Chennai
Phuket Porto
Malai
Sabang
Georgetown
Port Klang
SINGAPORE

Indian
Ocean

$28,999

From
Ho Chi Minh City
Ko Kood
Laem Chabang

Boracay

Puerto
Princesa

SINGAPORE

14-DAY GEMS OF THE
SOUTH CHINA SEA

pp

pp

Hong Kong
Hundred Islands
Pacific
Manila
Puerto Princesa

Sihanoukville

Ocean

Equator

SINGAPORE
Benoa
Komodo Island
Indian
Ocean

Darwin
Cairns
Townsville
Airlie Beach
Brisbane
SYDNEY

WORLD CRUISE - ASIAN
ARC & AUSTRALIA

Singapore to Sydney
38 days, 22 Mar 2020

From

$23,999

pp

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Professional to begin your journey on the World’s Finest
Ultra-Luxury Cruise Line™. Book today to take advantage of Virtuoso Voyages amenities
including: Dedicated Onboard Host, Welcome Reception, and Exclusive Shore Event.
^

Fare based on this date. *All fares are in Australian dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability. Fares are current as of 16 Apr 2019. Some suite categories
may not be available. Fares are not combinable with any other oﬀer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without notice. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are included.
All savings amounts are included in fares shown. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2018 Seabourn SE102.3
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KORENA BOLDING SINNETT

KORENA BOLDING SINNETT

Renewal in action: The
grounds at England’s Heckfield Place and (opposite)
eggs from its on-site hens.

SUSTAINABLe travel

STAYING

POWER
In large and small ways,

hotels are making

the world a better place.
BY LISA WOGAN

WE

EXPECT A LOT FROM THE
world’s finest hotels: gorgeous settings, exceptional
food, sterling service. And more than
ever, we’re adding the requirement that
our memorable travels not come at the
expense of the places we visit or the
people who live in them. Enlightened
establishments comprehend this in a
deep way, and go beyond a simple “do
no harm” dictum. They find new ways
to support local communities, preserve
culture and traditions, and protect
natural resources. From on-staff turtle
whisperers and soap makers to on-site
bee boxes and cat sanctuaries, hotels
and resorts are giving sustainable travel
new meaning – and giving travellers
even more reasons to love it.

M AY | J U N E 2 0 1 9
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PEOPLE

Hotel-industry denizens who make a difference.

heckfield place, ENGLAND

Skye Gyngell:
The English Country Weekend
Goes Green

I

T TOOK NINE YEARS
to renovate and open
Heckfield Place, the 1760
Georgian house-turned-hotel
on a 177-hectare Hampshire estate, and when you
check in, you realise why.
Transformed from a spare
events venue into a plush
45-room retreat designed by
Ilse Crawford protégé Ben
Thompson, the house is now
tastefully resplendent with
restored original marble
fireplaces, Persian carpets
on English oak floors and a
muted palette, teacups with
handles as delicate as sweetpea tendrils, and owner (and
biotech-company founder)
Gerald Chan’s gorgeous contemporary art collection. But
the real revelation on arrival
is not only what’s there now,
but also what will be someday.
Perhaps the best distillation of the estate’s potential
is on the plate. Chef Skye
Gyngell, former head chef
at London’s Michelin-starred
Petersham Nurseries and
current lead at Spring, oversees the culinary programme,
bringing to it her commitment
to sustainability. Raised amid
the 1970s health-food revolution and inspired by the
back-to-the-land ethos of
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chefs such as Alice Waters
and Thomas Keller, Gyngell
eschews food fads (looking
at you, coconut water) in favour of using produce grown
nearby in healthy soil. “Food
that’s grown close to home
tastes better,” she says. “I’ve
been working in that way for
probably the last 20 years.”
Most of the ingredients
for dishes at Gyngell’s onsite restaurants Marle and
Hearth (as well as flowers for
the house) are sourced from
Heckfield’s two-hectare organic, biodynamic garden.
Some 400 laying hens range
freely on the estate and produce all the eggs the hotel
needs, and a dairy will be up
and running by next year,
providing milk and cream
not only to the restaurant,
but also to a nearby cheesemaker. There are sheep and
lambs, pigs and piglets, a
new orchard, and ambitious
plans for a test kitchen, pub,
and more. “Our health depends intrinsically on the
health of the planet,” Gyngell says. “We cannot separate the two.”
Good luck trying to find
more than a scrap of singleuse plastic on the property –
or a paper serviette. Starched

Skye Gyngell at
Heckfield Place’s
Marle restaurant.

linen coasters replace paper
ones in the minibar, which is
replenished daily with complimentary snacks baked
in-house, as well as reusable glass bottles of still and
sparkling water, and housemade ginger beer and cordials for mixing drinks. And
while the food programme is
sustainable, it’s far from the
only earth-friendly effort at
Heckfield, where plantings

encourage birds to nest,
honeybees buzz around ten
on-site hives, three on-staff
arborists care for an impressive arboretum, and the
in-house Wildsmith beautyproduct line incorporates
ingredients from the land
and pays homage to the estate’s progressive nineteenthcentury gardener, William
Walker Wildsmith.
– MARIKA CAIN

KORENA BOLDING SINNETT
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THE
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YOU DIDN’T COME ALL THIS
WAY FOR THE BURGERS.

As the Official Cruise Line of the James Beard Foundation, Windstar’s
onboard dining options are tempting and tantalizing, and deliciously
capture the flavour of the local culture, whether it’s lunch al fresco at
Veranda, fine dining in Amphora, or dessert in Candles all with open seating.
Carrying less than 350 guests, Windstar’s ships take you to the heart of
old-world cities, pristine tropical islands, and places few will ever see.
Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor Today.

PEOPLE

Tsakane Khoza:
Recipe
for ImprovemenT

TSAKANE KHOZA, KNOWN
as “TK,” grew up in a village
just outside Kruger National
Park in South Africa. “As a
child,” she says, “I was always
helping my mother cooking. She was the breadwinner, and I wanted to be like
her.” So when Khoza learned
about the Singita Community Culinary School, she applied straightaway.
Launched in 2007, the
school is part of a community-development initiative

to assist families who live
around the reserves where
Singita lodges are based,
helping them to thrive. Each
year, just ten out of hundreds
of young applicants are accepted into the rigorous
training programme, which
includes hands-on experience in Singita kitchens.
After earning her Professional Cookery qualification in 2014, Khoza quickly
rose through the ranks,
gaining the respect of her
peers and landing an internship at New York’s acclaimed
Blue Hill at Stone Barns. Now
a chef at Singita’s Lebombo
and Sweni lodges, she supports her two children, as
well as aunts, nieces, nephews, and three siblings.

EACH year, JUST ten out of hundreds
of young applicants are accepted
into the rigorous training programme,
which includes hands-on experience
in Singita Kitchens.
Singita chef
Tsakane Khoza.

ACCOR HOTELS, paris

Arnaud Herrmann:
Pairing Big Ideas with Grassroots Intel
WITH A GLOBAL FOOTprint comes a lot of responsibility – and a lot of
opportunity. That’s Arnaud
Herrmann’s sweet spot. As
sustainable development director for the Accor hotel group, Herrmann sets
forward-thinking policies
for 4,800 properties in 100
countries, where 280,000
employees serve millions of
guests every year.
He steers the company
with a comprehensive sustainability plan called Planet
21 – Acting Here; implementation, however, varies by
place. “If there’s a lesson to
be learned from our achievements, it’s to combine global
goals with local know-how,”
Herrmann says. In practice,
that looks like honeybee
apiaries at Fairmont Hotels from Mount Kenya to
Montréal; nearly 100 per

Bees at the
Fairmont Olympic
Hotel in Seattle
and (above)
Arnaud Herrmann.
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cent organic fruits and vegetables at Sofitel properties
in France; and an annual
cleanup of the Siem Reap
River, organised by Raffles
Grand Hotel d’Angkor.
“Customers are increasingly looking for experiences that are deeper and more
meaningful,” he says, and
drawing them into green
efforts is one way to satisfy
that desire.
Herrmann believes the
most successful programme
during his tenure is probably Plant for the Planet.
Since 2009, Accor has encouraged guests to reuse
their towels during multinight stays. In return, the
company uses half of the
savings (from water, energy,
and detergents) to fund tree
planting. As a result, 7 million trees have taken root in
28 countries.

(TSAKANE KHOZA) KARIN SCHERMBRUCKER

SINGITA, SOUTH AFRICA

REVITALIsATION

Hotels where long-term, fundamental change is written into the business plan.

The Four Seasons and
(left) the Upchurch
family in Hawaii.

FOUR SEASONS RESORT LANAI, HAWAII, u.s.a.

A Luxe Engine for an Old-School Aloha Renewal

S

IX YEARS AGO, ORACLE
founder and billionaire
Larry Ellison purchased
97 per cent of Lanai, Hawaii’s
least-populated inhabited island. The former pineapple
plantation’s transition to
tourism in the early 1990s
had been rocky: By 2012, infrastructure had fallen into
disrepair, and prospects for
maintaining the island’s relatively undeveloped status
seemed dim. Now, though,
thanks to a stewardship plan
guided by sustainable principles and underwritten by a
vast fortune, things are looking up for Lanai’s more than
3,000 citizens, its endemic
plants and animals, and the
Four Seasons Resort Lanai.
“There’s a lot more optimism for the future because
[residents] see the level of
commitment and the passion for getting the island to
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reach a sustainable point,”
says Lanai native Kurt
Matsumoto, who is charged
with spearheading changes
as the chief operating
officer of Pulama Lanai,
Ellison’s Hawaii-based management company.
Initiatives range from
tackling deferred maintenance to species protection
and water conservation. The
privately owned water company, for example, installed
smart meters in every home
and business on the island,
engaging locals in the effort
to reduce consumption. Today, Lanai consumes far less
water than during its plantation era, despite supporting
a larger population and more
robust economy.
Staff conservationists, biologists, and botanists work
to protect endangered and
endemic species. They’ve

built enclosures to keep rats
away from endangered tree
snails and moved hundreds
of feral cats to a no-kill sanctuary (also a destination for
visitors) so Hawaiian petrels can hatch and mature
in peace.
At the centre of the action–
and the engine for the
island’s economic sustainability – is the Four Seasons
Resort Lanai. Reopened
in 2016 after a meticulous
multiyear renovation, the
213-room property boasts
lagoon-style pools and lush
gardens, a Nobu outpost
with the unheard-of option
of same-day bookings, and a
36,400-hectare “backyard.”
Virtuoso sustainability ambassador Jessica Hall Upchurch, who visited the island
with her family recently,
says, “Part of Larry Ellison’s
approach was to help bring

back the culture and heritage, and bring a business
component alongside it to
provide jobs.” During her
family’s stay at Four Seasons
Lanai, Upchurch listened
to stories, participated in a
hula lesson, and joined a few
women who were weaving in
a small group. “It was relaxed
and welcoming,” she says. “It
was really beautiful.”
Lanai’s remoteness has
helped preserve the qualities that make it feel like
Hawaii 80 years ago. Playing the ukulele, making
leis, preparing poi, and
blowing the conch shell are
integrated into the day’s
flow at the resort. Virtuoso
travel advisor Lila Fox says,
“Lanai feels private, exclusive, and quiet – very under
the radar. Not many folks
know about it. I tell clients
it’s old-school Hawaii.”

Discover Smal
Ship Cruising

AWAKEN
YOUR SENSE OF WONDER

EXPLORE THE WORLD ON BOARD LUXURY SMALL SHIPS
PONANT, the World Leader of Luxury Expeditions has been sailing the seas for over 30 years. Embark
on a unique concept of sea travel aboard modern small ships offering exceptional itineraries, stops
at the very heart of ports and remote places not accessible by larger ships. Visit amazing sites,
interact with ancient cultures and enjoy close encounters with wildlife.
On board, experience refined ambience, comfort and intuitive service, sailing on luxury small
ships, with just 32 to 132 staterooms & suites, 95% with a private balcony, enjoy complimentary
Wi-Fi, an Open Bar, outstanding gastronomy and inclusive wines.
Accompanied by experienced lecturers or an Expedition team, time ashore is maximised, with many
excursions featuring UNESCO sites. On Luxury Expeditions, Zodiac® outings and landings enable
guests to get close to nature and remote cultures.
Zodiac® trips along Australia’s ancient Kimberley coastline, wildlife observation in Antarctica,
exploration of historic sites in the Mediterranean or Latin America... which cruise will you choose?

Here is a sample of over 400 PONANT global voyages available:
THE BEST OF CROATIA: May & June 2019 and May to Sep. 2020. 7 nights from $4,560 pp*(1)
ICONIC KIMBERLEY: May to August 2019 & 2020. 10 nights from $11,150 pp*(2)
EMBLEMATIC ANTARCTICA: Nov. 2019/20 to Feb. 2020/21. 10 nights from $12,370 pp*(3)
MAYA TREASURE OF THE YUCATÁN: Nov. 2019 to Jan. 2020. 7 nights from $4,240 pp*(4)

Connect with your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.
*Ponant Bonus discount subject to change based on availability.
Ponant Bonus fare per person, in Australian Dollars, based on a
double occupancy, including port taxes, yield managed, correct
at time of writing - 19/03/2019. Refer to au.ponant.com for T&Cs.
(1) For the 28th Aug. 2020 cruise in a Superior Stateroom. (2) For
the 22nd July 2019 cruise in a Guaranteed Deluxe Stateroom.(3)
For the 2nd Dec. 2020 cruise in a Superior Stateroom. (4) For the
11 Jan. 2020 & 25 Jan. 2020 cruises in a Deluxe Stateroom.
Photographs: © PONANT: Matthieu Germain, Nick Rains, F.
Lefebvre. ABN: 35 166 676 517

REVITALIsATION

Uxua Casa
Hotel & Spa.

UXUA CASA HOTEL & SPA, BRAZIL
Eco-influencer Incubator
IN THE CENTURIES-OLD FISHING
village of Trancoso in southern Brazil,
Uxua Casa Hotel & Spa offers vivid proof
of the value of protecting natural and
cultural treasures. In 2017, the 11-casa
hotel cofounded MAMA Trancoso to

foster a generation of activists working
for the community. The annual course
of study for 11 local teens focuses on
environmentalism, civics, and communications, using film, music, art, events,
social media, and more. Uxua guests are
encouraged to attend a class.

and replant coral in waters that are
among the world’s most depleted. Hotel
employees donate hundreds of volunteer
hours every year to nearby schools, beach
cleanups, and – often along with guests –
helping the island’s “turtle whisperer”
protect hawksbill nests and hatchlings.

GOLDENEYE, JAMAICA

VICEROY RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO

Instruments for Change

Clean Living on the Yucatán

CHRIS BLACKWELL KNOWS A THING
or two about making a lasting impact.
As the founder of Island Records, he
helped bring reggae to the attention
of an appreciative world. As a hotelier and founder of the Oracabessa
Foundation, he works to improve the
communities around his boutique
hotels, including the 45-room Golden
Eye. In addition to tourism-centred
vocational programmes and outreach
for at-risk youths, the foundation supports efforts to replenish fish stocks

A SIGN THAT THINGS ARE DIFFERent at the Viceroy Riviera Maya is the
soap concierge. In 41 thatch-roofed
villas along the Yucatán Peninsula,
guests select from seasonal formulations sliced off blocks made by Mayan
community members using local,
organic ingredients. What’s more, the
resort uses grey water for irrigation,
an on-site garden provisions the
kitchen, and an herb garden provides
elements for the resident shaman’s
spa treatments.

PRODUCTS

Meaningful souvenirs that support local makers.
Luxe loungewear
at Hotel Emma in
San Antonio.

HOTEL EMMA, TEXAS, U.S.A.
Wrapped in Tradition
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(HOTEL EMMA) BUFF STRICKLAND

S

URROUNDED BY SINGULAR
shops and restaurants that operate as incubators for young chefs,
Hotel Emma is the jewel in the crown of
San Antonio’s riverside Pearl District.
The formerly lost-cause neighbourhood
has been completely reimagined, thanks
to the 15-year renovation of an abandoned nineteenth-century brewery
complex. Every detail in the hotel is
just right, from its pressed-tin ceilings
and cast-iron spiral staircase to the signature Guayarobes hanging in each of
its 146 guest rooms. An homage to the
city, the blue-and-white seersucker
robe features the distinct pleat of traditional Mexican guayaberas and was
designed and created by celebrated
local guayabera maker Dos Carolinas.

PRODUCTS

Sustainable
seating from
Fogo Island.

FOGO ISLAND INN, CANADA

A pinch of
Portuguese flavour.

Rocking Woodworks
HOUSED IN NARROW RECTANGUlar structures and resting on off-kilter
stilts atop rocks pummelled by the North
Atlantic, Fogo Island Inn, off the coast of
Newfoundland, puts striking design to
good use. In each of its 29 rooms, handmade rockers, benches, nightstands,
quilts, and rugs manage to be both sleek
and charming – a result of their cooperative conjuring by international designers
working alongside Fogo Island craftspeople. The furniture is for sale, and
travellers can feel good about bringing it
home because, as at the inn itself, a percentage of the profits is reinvested in the
community by Shorefast, a foundation
charged with creating economic and cultural sustainability in a region hard-hit
by the collapse of the cod-fishing industry in the 1990s.

VILA MONTE FARM HOUSE,
PORTUGAL
Slow Salt

TAP INTO THE EBB AND FLOW OF
traditional rural life in Portugal’s eastern
Algarve during a visit to the 55-room Vila
Monte Farm House, and take a taste of the
region home. Vila Monte’s small grocery
is thoughtfully stocked with small-batch
staples produced just minutes away, including olive oil, honey, and Salmarim
flor de sal. Hand-gathered from ponds in
the marshes of a bird sanctuary, the flor
de sal is created when time, air, sunshine,
and human patience meet the Atlantic
Ocean – and it’s considered by many chefs
to be the best salt in the world.

AMANFAYUN, CHINA
Noble Art

BUDDHIST PHILOSOPHY INFUSES
the calligraphy, landscape paintings,
and photography on the walls of the
46-room Amanfayun resort in Hangzhou, China –just as it permeates the
village next door and the UNESCO
World Heritage site down the road.
The art is available for purchase, so
guests can bring home touchstones
by artists who include a former monk
from inner Mongolia; a near-hermit
who paints the mountains, tea fields,
and bamboo forests around the resort;
and even talented local children.

GRand velas riviera maya,
Some of Grand Velas
Riviera Maya’s alebrijes.

mexico
dream catcher

A PORCUPINE WITH STRIPED QUILLS,
a floral anteater, a polka-dotted monkey: These are the stuff of dreams at the
539-suite Grand Velas Riviera Maya.
Carved from copal wood and painted by
Oaxacan artisans in what is often a family enterprise, one of these small folk-art
sculptures, known as alebrijes, is delivered at turndown on guests’ final night
in Grand Class suites. Larger alebrijes
are available in the resort’s gift shop.
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ISLAND
ESCAPES
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PHOTO: InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa.

2018 VIRTUOSO
®

Top Partner Production,
Destinations & Experiences
Asia/Pacific

WINNER

Mastering the Art of
Luxury Family Holidays.
When you book an Island Escapes^ holiday you know you’re booking a
meticulously planned luxury escape the entire family will love. From baby
seats, adjoining family rooms to baby butlers, we’ve everything covered.
Take advantage of one of our present offers exclusive to Virtuoso
travellers – complimentary room upgrade, one night stay free plus kids
stay, play & eat free at InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa, FIJI.

CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED
VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO ACCESS
THIS OFFER & OTHER EXCLUSIVE DEALS.
QUOTE “ISLAND ESCAPES”.
*Strict travel dates, stay lengths and booking terms and conditions apply.

^Multi-Generational Holiday Specialists for FIJI, THE COOK ISLANDS, VANUATU, THAILAND & SAMOA

EXPERIENCES

Good works are as much a part of these stays as turndown service.

Anantara Peace Haven Tangalle Resort,
SRI LANKA
Pick YOUR Lunch

I

T’S GOOD NEWS FOR
the earth that vegetable
gardens are becoming
de rigueur at future-minded
resorts and hotels. The 52room Anantara Peace Haven
Tangalle Resort on Sri Lanka’s southern coast grows its
own vegetables, herbs, and
rice, plus Ceylon cinnamon

and tea on a patch in the forest. Executive chef Chaminda Pathirana leads guests
on garden tours, educating
them about age-old farming methods and inviting
them to pitch in gathering
ingredients for lunch, which
is served in a tree house overlooking organic rice paddies.

Anantara Peace
Haven Tangalle
and (above) its
rice paddies.
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CHATHAM BARS INN

RESORT & SPA,
MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A.
Follow the Fin

Shark-spotting base:
Chatham Bars Inn.

FEAR BECOMES ADMIRATION
when a research-driven tour illuminates the pivotal role sharks
play in keeping oceans healthy
and balanced. Guests of Cape
Cod’s 217-room Chatham Bars
Inn Resort & Spa can shadow
Atlantic White Shark Conservancy scientists as they seek to identify and potentially tag individual
great whites, with the twin goals
of protecting the public and
inspiring conservation. Shark
tours are offered 3 July through
19 October.

the perfect maldives escape
Island Destinations Exclusive Extras! • The St. Regis Maldives Vommuli Resort
USD $100 Spa Credit • Blue Hole Experience at Iridium Spa for Two • VIP Welcome Amenities • Late Check-Out
4 nights in an Overwater Villa with Pool from USD $6,305 • Savings Up To USD $2,000
O nly available with i sland d estinatiOns and yOur v irtuOsO t ravel a dvisOr
#TravelAdvisorsMakeItHappen
Island Destinations Includes Global Complimentary Enhanced Post Departure Insurance with Every Booking
Island Destinations® and The Authority for Luxury Travel® are registered trademarks. All rights reserved. ID Extra is valid per accommodation, per stay on 4-night minimum bookings in all room categories.
Blackout dates may apply. Rate is subject to change. Inclusive of tax and service charges. Valid for new bookings through 31 July and travel through 30 September 2019. Rate is based on double occupancy and subject to availability.

EXPERIENCES

Sonora’s pristine
setting and (inset)
famed predator.

SONORA RESORT, CANADA
BEAR WITNESS

MEMBERS OF THE HOMALco First Nation have lived
alongside the Orford River
on British Columbia’s coast
for generations, so they make
ideal guides for a grizzlyviewing expedition here.
Guests listen to Homalco
stories and learn about local
ecology as they watch bears
feed on spawning salmon
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from platforms along the
river – close enough to make
hearts race but far enough
away to ensure the safety
of watchers and watched.
The outing, offered to guests
at the 88-room Sonora
Resort on Sonora Island,
is part of the property’s
collaborations with its
indigenous neighbours.

The bear-watching outing
is part of the property’s
collaborations with its indigenous
neighbours, the Homalco
first nations people.

ANDBEYOND PHINDA

PRIVATE GAME RESERVE,
SOUTH AFRICA
TOUCH A WILD RHINO
NEARLY POACHED TO EXTINCtion for their horns, rhinos are
benefiting from anti-poaching efforts in South Africa. Be part of the
movement during a conservation
safari at 56-room and Beyond Phinda Private Game Reserve. A veterinary team searches via helicopter
for a specific rhino, while travellers
in a safari vehicle, led by an expert
ranger, follow. Once the animal is
located and darted, guests assist
the team as they notch the sleeping
rhino’s ear for research, place microchips in the horn and body for
identification, and take measurements, horn shavings, and skin
samples for DNA analysis. All proceeds go towards the cost of running Phinda’s rhino conservation
and management project.

AndBeyond’s Phinda Homestead lodge and (inset) rhino
conservation efforts.

WORLDS AWAY FROM ORDINARY

VIRTUOSO EXCLUSIVE AMENITIES

Indulge in the intimate yet lavish accommodations of the
Wynn Las Vegas and Encore. These Forbes Travel Guide
Five-Star resorts flow seamlessly into one another with 4,750

l

beautifully appointed guestrooms and the finest in dining,
shopping, and amenities. Inspired spaces feature everything
from a decadent spa to extraordinary meals prepared by
acclaimed chefs, plus vibrant nightclubs that keep the party
going – all in the heart of Las Vegas luxury.
*Terms and conditions apply. Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for details.

US$50-value resort credit l US$50-value spa services credit
Breakfast for two daily l Upgrade at check-in, when available
— PLUS —
An additional US$50-value spa credit for stays through 27 May 2019*
l Fourth night free for stays from 28 May through 29 August 2019*
l

l

Which world cruise is right
for you?

Seven ways to embark on the ultimate at-sea adventure.
BY ELAINE GLUSAC
IT’S A DREAM TRIP: sailing around the globe on a cruise ship, unpacking only once, and embarking on a three- to six-month continent-hopping, ocean-crossing jaunt. A world cruise can check
dozens of countries off a wish list in one go, and while travellers are exploring, they’re also settling into a new onboard life (call it a second home), making friends, picking up new hobbies, and
never worrying about what’s for dinner.
“There are many, many reasons to get excited about a world cruise,” says Virtuoso travel advisor Ruth Turpin. “Not only do you see some of the most interesting places in the world, but you do
so in luxury, while making lifelong friends. These cruisers have a special camaraderie that only gets
stronger throughout the trip.”
Choosing the best itinerary and ship for your style is key for no-regrets, around-the-world
enjoyment. Here’s a look at what sets some of the most popular sailings apart.

Holland America Line’s Amsterdam.

M AY | J U N E 2 0 1 9
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TIP
The best cabins
and suites go fast – while
there may still be some limited
availability for 2020 world cruises,
many travellers are already
looking ahead to 2021.

The Viking Sun
will call on BoraBora for a day.
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You need options –
lots of them.

You’re allergic to
large crowds.

You love a good
history lesson.

Holland America Line’s
1,380-passenger Amsterdam
keeps passengers busy –
there are cooking workshops,
a casino, and five restaurants
to hop among. Its 128-day,
round-trip-from-Fort Lauderdale voyage lets cruisers
check Antarctica, the South
Pacific, and Africa off their
lists. Departure: 4 January
2020 (wait-list only).

With just 458 passengers,
Seabourn’s Sojourn ventures where many bigger
vessels can’t, including into
the intimate harbours of
Lanai’s Manele Bay, New
Caledonia’s L’Île-des-Pins,
and Madagascar’s remote
Nosy Be. See them all on
a 146-day, Miami-to-San
Francisco sailing. Departure:
4 January 2020.

Set sail with a resident historian
on Viking Ocean Cruises’ 161-day
Miami-to-London voyage, which
visits 75 ports on six continents.
The 930-passenger Viking Sun
will make the line’s maiden call in
Hawaii before venturing to the South
Pacific, Asia, the Middle East, and
the Mediterranean. Passengers can
expect frequent cultural lectures
and insider experiences in port.
Departure: 14 December 2020.

REGENT SEVEN
SEAS CRUISES

Holland
America Line

CRYSTAL
CRUISES

SEABOURN

DAYS

118

128

139

146

PORT
CALLS

60

47

55

62

COUNTRIES
VISITED

29

29

32

36

PASSENGERS

700

1,380

980

458
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Silver Cloud passengers in Antarctica.

(LEMURS) ENJOYLIFE2/GETTY IMAGES

Spot ring-tailed lemurs on
a Seabourn excursion in
Nosy Be, Madagascar.

You’re a city mouse
at heart.

You’ll take a VSOP with
that Cohiba.

Three months at sea?
Make it a double.

Crystal Cruises’ 139day world cruise on the
980-passenger Crystal
Serenity sails from Miami to
London, hitting Hawaii, Indonesia, Egypt, and the Mediterranean along the way. There’s
plenty of time to wander
during 21 city overnights in
Singapore, Lisbon, and other
metropolises. Departure:
5 January 2021.

See the world in style on
Regent Seven Seas Cruises’
newly refurbished 700passenger Seven Seas
Mariner. The sleek, all-suite,
all-balcony ship will spend
118 days sailing from Miami
west to Barcelona, with at-sea
diversions that include fine
dining, a Canyon Ranch spa,
and a cognac and cigar bar.
Departure: 5 January 2021.

Fulfil all your life-on-the-water
fantasies on Oceania Cruises’
180-day, Miami-to-New
York City sailing, which calls
on 44 countries across six
continents and three oceans
aboard the 684-passenger
Insignia. Two- to four-day land
tours in Cambodia, India,
and Egypt provide some
off-ship respite. Departure:
9 January 2021.

You crave adventure.

VIKING
OCEAN CRUISES

SILVERSEA

OCEANIA
cruises

161

167

180

75

107

98

33

30

44

930

254

684

Comb South Pacific beaches
and watch for polar bears in
Norway’s Svalbard region during Silversea’s expedition-style
world cruise on the 254-passenger Silver Cloud. The firstof-its-kind voyage emphasises
active excursions during 107
port calls on a 167-day journey
from Ushuaia, Argentina, to
Tromsø, Norway. Departure:
30 January 2021.
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CLOUDS
IN THE
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CITY STYLE, VIBRANT NATURE, AND PERHAPS
THE WORLD’S TASTIEST POTATOES MARK THE TRAIL
TO A HIGHER CALLING IN PERU.
STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY
BY KORENA BOLDING SINNETT

Our guide explained how locals have
mined salt in Maras since the days
of the Inca. Opposite: Thousands of
salt pans dot a hillside outside of town.

M AY | J U N E 2 0 1 9
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I’D ALWAYS WANTED TO SEE MACHU PICCHU,
to feel the clouds drifting through its jagged peaks and take in its enormity and the physicality of
those crazy Inca stairs in person. My architect husband had long been enthralled with the Inca citadel too. We take a trip every October, and when it came time to plan our most recent adventure, a
classic Peru itinerary – Lima, the Sacred Valley, Machu Picchu, then Cuzco – topped our list.
Lima, our first stop, serves up big, modern-city energy with surfing culture and a side of seriously legit ceviche. I loved exploring the Barranco neighbourhood and shopping for local
jewellery and accessories in its stylish boutiques. Cuzco greeted us with its typically cooler,
sunnier climate, colonial buildings, and laid-back vibe. You can sit on its Plaza de Armas and
people-watch for hours. One evening, a large group of schoolchildren paraded through with the
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Clockwise from top:
Machu Picchu, with
Huayna Picchu right
behind it; Peruvian
weaving; dawn at
Inkaterra Hacienda
Urubamba; and
blocking the trail at
Machu Picchu.

SEE THE OLD
WORLD IN
A NEW WAY
Holland America Line was born in
Europe. We know this part of the world
– from its glittering capitals to seldomseen treasures. With our perfectly-sized
ships and numerous itineraries, you can
experience our Europe your way.

14-Day Jewels of the Baltic
Roundtrip Amsterdam

Nieuw Statendam

Fares from

$4,799

10 May 2020

per person*

12-Day Greek Odyssey
Civitavecchia (Rome)
to Venice

Nieuw Amsterdam
22 May 2020

Fares from

$3,899
per person*

12-Day Iberian Adventure
Amsterdam to
Civitavecchia (Rome)

Nieuw Statendam
13 Sep 2020

Fares from

$3,799
per person*

12-Day Ancient Empires
Roundtrip Barcelona

Nieuw Amsterdam
25 Oct 2020

Fares from

$3,899
per person*

Contact your Virtuoso Advisor for
exclusive Virtuoso Voyages Amenities

*ALL PRICES STATED ARE PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY AND INCLUDE TAXES, FEES & PORT EXPENSES and discounts. CRUISE OR ALASKA LAND+SEA JOURNEYS ONLY. Fares listed are
in AUD. Offer is based on promo MW*, and is per person, based on double occupancy, cruise or Land+Sea Journeys only. For applicable bookings made in verandah stateroom or suite on select
sailings in 2020 Europe (departures 10-days or longer) the first two guests in the stateroom will receive dinner for two in the Pinnacle Grill and dinner for two in Canaletto. Dining reservations
are subject to availability. If reservations are not possible an onboard credit will be provided to cover the cost of the dining. For applicable bookings made in verandah stateroom or suite in
Offer is available for new bookings only, is in U.S.dollars and is non-refundable, not-transferable for cash value, and expires at the end of that cruise. For more information about our stateroom
categories and suite descriptions, and to view deck plans and for full terms and conditions applicable to your cruise, please refer to hollandamerica.com or the appropriate Holland America Line
brochure. Offers are capacity controlled, and may be modified or withdrawn without prior notice. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.
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police band; the next day, we watched
a wedding party celebrate at one of the
square’s beautiful churches.
Roughly an hour northwest of Cuzco,
the Sacred Valley is a must-see spot en
route to Machu Picchu. Its landscapes
are like nothing I’ve ever experienced:
The Andes rise up to form a masterpiece
backdrop for the colour palettes of the
salt pans and terraced crop circles at
Maras and Moray. Also like nothing I’ve
experienced: the creamy, buttery, superdelicious potatoes from Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba’s organic farm in the
valley. Peruvians grow more than 3,000
varieties of potatoes – I’m convinced they
keep all the good ones. Everything about
that hotel feels steeped in a sense of place.
My favourite memory is of sitting on our

TIP
You have to present your
passport to enter Machu
Picchu; for a great memento,
look for the self-serve (and
unofficial) passport stamp on
a table near the entrance.

patio under a heavy Peruvian blanket at
dawn and watching the fog move across
the mountains.
Machu Picchu blew my expectations
out of the water: The scale is truly unbelievable. And those stairs are no joke for
someone who’s 155 centimetres – some

were waist high on me! I worried about
crowds, but our guide reserved an afternoon time slot, which typically yields better weather and fewer tourists (most rush
to get in first thing). We stayed until closing and had the place almost to ourselves.
The next day, we hiked Huayna Picchu,
the sheer peak in the background of many
Machu Picchu photos. It was one of the
most physically demanding things I’ve
ever done – it’s so steep that, at times, you
have to bear-crawl up the trail – but I don’t
believe I’ve ever heard a silence as pure as
we did at its top.
Peru’s colours, textures, and flora are a
photographer’s dream. I think about the
women’s outfits a lot. And their braids.
And I’m still in awe of the civilisation
that once thrived here.

From left: A Pisac market
vendor, ceviche at Cala
in Lima, and the entrance
to Inkaterra Machu
Picchu Pueblo Hotel.

PLANS
FOR PERU
BUILDING BLOCKS FOR ADVENTURES
IN THE LAND OF THE INCA.

GO Virtuoso travel advisors can work with
Peru Empire Co. to create custom tours
throughout the country. The eight-day trip
featured in this story included privately
guided outings in Machu Picchu and to the
Pisac market and Maras salt pans in the
Sacred Valley, as well as an afternoon with
Andean weavers to create a personal pattern. Departures: Any day through 2019.
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Explore Machu Picchu with private guides
and visit Pisac’s market and Ollantaytambo’s ruins in the Sacred Valley with
Ladatco Tours. A ten-day itinerary features city tours of Cuzco and Lima,
as well as three days in the Amazon’s
Tambopata National Reserve for nocturnal wildlife-spotting and other rainforest adventures. Departures: Any day
through 2019.  

STAY Set on 40 lush hectares, Inkaterra
Hacienda Urubamba’s 36 casitas provide
a welcoming home base for exploring the
Maras salt pans and other Sacred Valley
sites. Guests can harvest giant corn, red
and black quinoa, and several varieties of

potatoes from the on-site organic farm for
chef-prepared meals.
Discover a jungle hideaway of 83 adobe
cottages and gurgling waterfalls at Inkaterra
Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel, just outside
the UNESCO World Heritage site. More than
370 orchid species and 200 bird species
thrive on its five-hectare grounds.
Housed in a sixteenth-century former monastery, Cuzco’s 122-room Belmond Hotel
Monasterio features one of the city’s best
independent art collections. Take a private
tour led by an expert in religious art and
Peruvian history or relax by the courtyard’s
300-year-old cedar tree with a pisco sour.  

The Best of Everything
90+ years of award-winning travel expertise combines with unique
destination experiences in Europe, Latin America, Asia, Antarctica and North America.

In one upfront price
For more information and bookings please contact your preferred Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

Souvenir

Singapore finds from
Eighty Two Tales (shoes),
Hygge (book, luggage tag,
and coaster), 313@Somerset
(postcard), Jia (earrings),
Robinsons (patch), and
Kikki.K (stationery).

SINGAPORE
There’s no doubt last year’s film Crazy Rich Asians put Singapore on many travellers’ wish lists, but the island nation was an
appealing getaway long before Hollywood arrived. The compact city is super clean and modern, with an easy-to-navigate
subway system that makes hopping from Orchard Road’s luxe department stores to Haji Lane’s indie boutiques (don’t miss
Hygge and Jia) a breeze. Singapore’s diverse ethnic makeup – a mix of Chinese, Malay, Indian, Eurasian, and Peranakan –
feels most evident in the array of dishes sizzling at hawker centres across the city, from the Maxwell Food Centre to Lau Pa
Sat. Hainanese chicken rice and Hokkien prawn mee were hits with my family. Another favourite: Gardens by the Bay, a
nature park with horticultural displays and whimsical, 50-metre artificial supertrees that twinkle against the Singapore
skyline.  – Melanie Fowler, design director

TIP: For some of Orchard Road’s best shopping – and dining – head to the ION Orchard complex, home
to Louis Vuitton, Prada, and a food hall full of must-try hawker stalls.
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SHOPPING SPREES AND HAWKER STALLS IN ASIA’S MULTICULTURAL METROPOLIS.

Life is short.

AREN’T YOU GLAD YOU HAVE
A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR?

Paris, France

Your time matters and you deserve the best. From weekend getaways to longer
itineraries, thank you for entrusting us with your travel dreams.

If you do not currently work with a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one
who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalogue on virtuoso.com.
The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

Only the Best
Virtuoso puts a premium on personalised travel. That’s why
Virtuoso travel advisors don’t just plan trips, they perk them
up – with hotel credits, complimentary room upgrades, and
customised touches to make every experience exceptional.
Find one who’s right for you in the advisor
catalogue on virtuoso.com.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

